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INFO 903-05: Systems and Operations
Spring 2006
Professor:
Phone:

Robert W. Jablonski
513.347.7787

jablonski@xavier.edu
Blackboard Course (http://blackboard1.xu.edu)

Williams College of Business Mission Statement
“We educate students of business, enabling them to improve organizations
and society, consistent with the Jesuit tradition.”
Course relation to the Mission: Technology has had a major impact on nearly every
organization ad non society at large. The course will critically examine these impacts
via case analysis, readings on current topics, in-depth discussions and research about
the business and social issues of technology.
Course Description: The course is an examination of systems and technology
involved in the production of goods and the delivery of services. The predominant focus
is on the manger’s use of information and technology to influence the design, operation
and control of systems in order to enhance competitive advantage. Topics covered
include analysis of current information systems, identification and assessment of an
organization’s strategic use of information systems and trends of information technology
development. This course explores foundational business processes and information
systems; it is highly integrative and will draw heavily from other functional areas in
business.
Course Materials: Articles, cases, and other reading assignments will be posted on the
Blackboard site.
General Course Objectives:
1. To understand facts, concepts, and principles related to managing with technology.
2. To understand factors involved in attempts to apply technology to real-life situations.
3. To develop an awareness of the possible limitations of technology.
4. To focus on technology and how it relates to the strategy of a business.
5. Apply different IT concepts to the workplace.
Grading Criteria:
Discussion Board Participation…..……..
Applied Case Presentation ……………..
Case Discussions …………………...…..
Written Case Analysis……………….…..
TOTAL

100
250
200
250
800

Grade Distribution:
Grade Points
Grade Points
A ……768-800
B- …...648-671
A- ….. 728-767
C+ …..616-647
B+ …. 696-727
C ……560-615
B ……672-695
F …….below 560

Discussion Board Participation: Periodically research topics will be assigned on the
discussion board section of Blackboard. You are to research the topic, post your
thoughts supported by your research and contribute meaningful comments/analysis
related to other student posting.
Applied Group Case Presentation: Groups will present an application of a topic in the
IT area. These presentations are to be approximately 30 minutes (45 with questions) in
length and address an IT area (e.g. IT Future issues, Knowledge Management, ECommerce, Telecommunication, ERP, Supply Chain Management, Ethics, Security,
Privacy, IT Strategy, Project Management etc.) These applied presentations are to
provide examples of how one of these IT topics are being, or could be, used in the
workplace. For example, after the IT area has been defined, you may want to
demonstrate an application or have the class experience it in some way. (If you chose
E-Business you could discuss the business strategy behind it and demo an application
to the class.) Students have found this to be a valuable activity in the course and they
learn a lot about how technology can be used as a competitive advantage.
General Presentation Guidelines: The presentation is to describe the system’s inputs,
outputs, and the various business processes that are affected. Make use of the SWOT
analysis, Porter’s Competitive Advantage Model or other business models in the
discussion. Include the stakeholders and how they are affected. How does the system
work and how does it increase competitive advantage or increase productivity? Include
system weaknesses and advantages (any improvements needed?). What are some
ethical issues of this system? Turn in a list of references used in the project.
Case Discussions: Each case will be discussed from a variety of points of view. Class
members will be divided into groups of four, with the role of each group rotating among
the class groups consisting of “Consultant”, “Company Management”,
“Customers/Investors”(Inside and/or Outside), and “Evaluators”. Each week, the
consultant group will begin the discussion by presenting their assessment of the
company and their recommendations to the management group. Management must
represent both corporate management as well as IS management as they question the
consultants and evaluate their discussions and suggestions. The Customers/ Investors
should probe the positions of both Consultants and Managers to protect their own
interests. Finally, the Evaluators will close the discussion of the case. They will ask key
questions missed by the previous groups and summarize the case. They will submit their
final appraisals of each of the aforementioned groups. Use the following suggestions for
case development and understanding. (Guideline form for Evaluation is located on the
Blackboard Site under Course Information)
o Description of Key Issues about the Case – What are the facts? Conclusions/
Assumptions from the Facts – What can you conclude from the situation described?
What is the role of IS/IT and information management in the case?
o Statement of Problems, and Reasons – What are the specific problems? Why do you
think these problems exist (your assumptions)? SWOT analysis will be helpful along
with Porter’s Model.
o Suggested Solutions– What would you specifically suggest to solve the problems
identified? What are the consequences for each alternative?
o Suggested Recommendation – From the solutions above what is your
recommendation? Does your analysis support your recommendation?
o Ethical Issues – What are some ethical issues, privacy or security issues (or
potential issues) involved?

Case Analysis – A one page executive analysis of the cases will be due the day of
that case. Do not write the case analysis as a team member. (Consultant,
Management, Customer/Investor, Evaluator.) Use the guidelines above in writing your
executive analysis of the case.
Speakers – If class members know of someone who would like to speak to one of the
topics on the syllabus please let me know. We can adjust the syllabus assignments
depending on the speakers available. Areas that would benefit from a specialist in the
field would be in the Security Area, CRM applications, Outsourcing and General
Strategic uses of IT and Project Management.
Attendance Policy – More than one class session absence could result in a lowering
of your overall grade. Attendance and participation in the class is very important since
the majority of the learning will take place during the class with the class discussions.
A SWOT Checklist for Analyzing Cases
Internal Weaknesses
Obsolete, narrow product lines

Internal Strengths
Many product lines
Broad market coverage
Manufacturing competence
Good marketing skills
Good material management systems
R&D skills and leadership
Information system competencies
Human resource competencies
Brand name reputation
Cost or differentiation advantage
New-venture management expertise
Appropriate organizational structure
Appropriate control systems
Ability to manage strategic change
Well-developed corporate strategy
Good financial management
Others

Environmental Opportunities
New market segments
Demand for a broader product/service range
Change in demographics
Foreign markets opening/changing
Political/regulatory environment easing
New technology
Rapid market growth

Rising manufacturing costs

Decline in R&D innovations
Poor marketing plan
Poor materials management systems

Loss of customer good will
Inadequate information systems
Inadequate human resources
Loss of brand name capital
Growth without direction
Loss of corporate direction and fighting
among divisions
Inappropriate organizational structure
Inappropriate control systems
High conflict and politics
Poor financial management
Others
Threats
Attacks on core business(es)
Increases in domestic competition
Increase in foreign competition
Change in consumer tastes
Fall in barriers to entry
Rise in new or substitute products
Increase in industry rivalry
New forms of industry competition
Increase in regional competition
Changes in demographic factors
Downturn in the economy
Changes in labor costs

Tentative Course Schedule
(Note: Articles May be Changed Over the Semester)

Week
1
1/12

•
•
•

Topic
Course Overview
Form Groups
Discuss Porter Model

•

The Importance of the Case
Method

•

Current Issues Discussion

•

Competitive Advantage

3
1/26

•

Electronic Business

4
2/2

• Data Warehousing & Data
Mining

5
2/9

•

Customer Relationship
Management

6
2/16

•

Strategic Uses of Information
Systems

7
2/23

•

Enterprise Solutions

2
1/19

Cases / Reading
• Basic IT Terminology
http://www.acronyms.ch/servlet/welcome
http://xnet.rrc.mb.ca/helpdesk/Terminology/terminologyAE.htm
• 2002 Show me the Value! - CIO Magazine May 2002
• Article: IT Doesn’t’ Matter
• Individual Current Event Discussion by Group
(Summarize Current IT Findings)
• Porter Article: How Information Gives
Competitive Advantage
• Article: Evolving Online Environment
• Article: What Works on the Web – CIO.com
• Article: The Right Fit (Bricks and Clicks Partnerships)
• 2005 Digital Future Report
• HBS Case: 9-602-071: EBay: The Customer
Marketplace
• Article: Data Mining: What General Managers Need to
Know
• Article: Diamonds in the Data Mine
• Data warehouse: executive summary - cio.com
• Introduction to Data Warehousing (MS Word) - By Vivek
R. Gupta, System Services corporation
• Continental Flies High with Real time BI- misq executive
• Case: Whirlpool Case
• Article: A Framework for Customer Relationship
Marketing
• Article: Welcome to the New World of Merchandising
• Article: Crash Course in CRM
• The ABCs of CRM - cio.com
• HBS Case: Harrah's Entertainment
• Article: Six IT Decisions Your IT
People Shouldn't Make
• Article: When Bad Things Happen to Good Projects cio.com
• Article: Enterprise Computing
• While Oracle and PeopleSoft Are to Fuse, Competitors
Ruse--Leaving Customers (Somewhat) Bemused
technology evaluation.com
• Competition Heats Up in ERP Market: Oracle Merger,
and SAP and Microsoft Reacts Part 2,
technologyevaluation.com

• Software Selection: An Approach Joseph J. Strub - June
25, 2003 from TechnologyEvaluation.com (you may
need to register to get this article - sorry - but it's a very
good site)
HBR Case: Harley-Davidson Motor Co: Enterprise
Software Selection
3/2
8
3/9

9
3/16

No Class
• Telecommunications

No Class
• Final Project Presentations

HBR Case: NTT Do Co Mo Research on Individual Group
Projects
• Article: IT Globalization in CIO.com
• Article: Coping with Change in IT
• HBS Case: Dairy Farm Group-Redesign of Business
Systems and Process
• Article: How Effective Managers Use Information
Systems
• Article: Ten Principles of KM
• Article: Insider’s Guide to KM and ROI
• KM Software Assignment
• Business Intelligence Tutorial - CAIS
• Business Intelligence Gets Smarter - CIO.com
• HBR Case: Andina Case
• CMR Article: Management's Role in
Information Security in a Cyber Economy
• Article: ABCs of Security
• Article: State of Information Security, 2003
Easter Holiday
• As scheduled

•

Final Project Presentations

•

As scheduled

•

Final Project Presentations

•

As scheduled

•

Business Process ReEngineering

10
3/23

•

Knowledge Management

11
3/30

•

Business Intelligence

•

Security

12
4/6

4/13
13
4/20
14
4/27
15
5/14

SPRING BREAK
• Article: Have Your Objects Call My Objects
• Article: Mobile and Wireless

